GUIDELINES SET BY ANGLING TRUST
PLEASE READ BEFORE FISHING
1. Do not leave to fish if you or a member of your family group show any of symptoms of
Covid – 19.
2. You must be in possession of a valid Amalgamation permit and EA rod licence
3. Fish from social distancing swims only. Closed swims are marked with a white
cross.
4. Members of the same family group can share the same swim as per AF rules, but must be
fishing and not guests.
5. Carry hand sanitiser at all times during special measures. Use before and after unlocking
the access gates. It is especially important during this period that the gate is locked to
prevent access to the fishery by members of the public.
6. If using the toilet, please use hand sanitiser before and afterwards. Bring your own toilet
roll.
7. No night fishing for the moment, this is to ensure access to fishery to all permits holders
in the opening weeks. This will be reviewed frequently and depending on how busy the
fishery is, there is an expectation that night fishing will resume if anglers adhere to these
rules. Current fishing times are from dawn to dusk
8. Do not share bait or tackle with other anglers.
9. If you speak to another angler ensure 2M distance and do not engage in extended
conversations.
10. Park with social distancing in mind. If you arrive the same time as someone else, park at
least 2M away from them. Similarly wait if someone is parking their vehicle which is
parked next to yours. If the car park is full then so is the fishery.
11. Travel to lake on your own and strictly within government guidelines.
12. No keep-nets or formal/informal matches.
13. Do not discard tissue or gloves at the lake as per any litter item.
14. Any permit holder breaching these rules will be asked to leave the fishery as they may
risk their and others health.
15. Please respect and respond to any request by either a bailiff of Committee member whilst
fishing
Thank you for your co-operation at this difficult time, please stay safe and well.

